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UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON D.C 20549-4561

11005773
January 2011

Ronald Mueller ______
Gibson Dunn Crutcher LLP

1050 Connecticut Avenue N.V _____
Washington DC 20036-5306

Re General Electric Compaiy

Incoming letter dated Dem1er 82010

Dear Mr Mueller

This is in response to your letter dated December 2010 concerning the

shareholder proposal submitted to GE by Alexander Lehmann We also have received

letter from the proponent dated December 242010 Our response is attached to the

enclosed photocopy ofyour correspondence By doing this we avoid having to recite or

suinmarize.the facts set forth in the correspondence Copies of all of the correspondence

also will be provided to the proponent

In connection with this matter your attention is directed to the enclosure which

sets forth brief discussion of the Divisions informal procedures regarding shareholder

proposals

Enclosures

cc Alexander Lehmann

Sincerely

Gregory Belliton

Special Counsel

Act
_______

Section

Public

Avflability

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16



January 2011

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Re General Electric Company

Incoming letter dated December 2010

The proposal directs the board to challenge management to adopt pursue and

communicate available value creating strategies for its principal worldwide infrastructure

operations and to change the companys structure so that all shareholders and new
investors can own GE Capital as separate publicly traded corporation

There appears to be some basis for your view that GE may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8i7 as relating to GEs ordinary business operations In this regard
we note that the proposal appears to relate to both extraordinary transactions and

non-extraordinary transactions Proposals concerning the exploration of strategic

alternatives for maximizing shareholder value which relate to both extraordinary

transactions and non-extraordinary transactions are generally excludable under
rule 14a-8i7 Accordingly we will not recommend enforcement action to the

Commission if GE omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on
rule 14a-8i7 In reaching this position we have not found it necessary to address the

alternative basis for omission upon which GE relies

Sincerely

1-tagrKianem

Attorney-Adviser



DI VISION OF CORPOPTION FINANCEINFORJAL PROCEDUPJS REGAH ShAREHOLDER PROPOSALS

The DivisI0n of Corporatio Finance believes that.jt repojbjlj wit1 respecto
matters

arising under Rule 14a-8 CER 2lOl4a-8J as wIth other matters under the
proxy

rules is to aid those who must comply with the rule by
offering informal advjØe and sugestjo5

and to determine
initially whether or not it may be

appropriate in
particular matter to

recormuend enforcement
action to the Commiio In

connection with shareholder proposal

under Rule 14a-8 the Divisions staff cousidcrs the information
filrtiished

it by the Company
msapport of its Intention to exclude the

Proposals from the Companys proxy materials as well

as any information finuished by the
proponent or the oponen represofltj

Although Rule l4a-8k does not require any cormunijons from sharehJders to the

COrn issjOns staI the staff will always consider information
ocething alleged violatjop of

the statutes adminIstered by the Commission
including argument as to whether or not activities

proposed to be taken would be violative of the
statute or rule involved The

receipt by the staff

of such information however should not be Construed as changing the staff5 informal
procedures and

proxy reviev into formal or adversary Pthceduie

It is imprta to note that the staff sand coisions to-actjon
respouses to

Iule 4a-8j ubmiss ions reflect only informal views The dettmjnatjous reachd in these no-

action letters do not and Cannot adjudicate the merits of
companys Position with

respect to the

proposal Ouly court such as ftS District Court cn decide whether
company is obligated

to include sharehulder
proposals in it proxy materials

AccodingIy discrŁtiony
determination not to recornend or take CQmmissio etiforcernnt

action does not preclude
propofl or any shareholdef

company froni Pursuing any rights he or she may have
against

the côpany in court Should the managee omit thepropoi frrn the
companys proxy

material
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Personal and Workplace Investing FIdelIty
Mail P.O Box 770001 Cincinnati OH 45277-0045

Office 500 Salem Street Smithfield RI 02917

_y
December 14 2010

Alexander Richard Lehmann

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

Dear Mr Lehmanri

Thank you for contacting Fidelity Investments This letter is in response to your request

to provide proof of continuous ownership to comply with rule 4A-8B SEC act 1934

Please allow this letter to confirm the purchase date and holding period for the 200 shares

of General Electric GE cusip 369604103 in your Fidelity Rollover IRA ending in

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

Please accept this letter as confirmation that you purchased 200.000 shares of GE on

March 192001 and that you held these 200 shares continuously since then The shares

have never been traded and the 200 shares were held in the account on December 10

2010 they are still held in your rollover account as of this writing

Please note that this correspondence is being sent to amend the letter dated November 17

2010

Mr Lehmanri hope you find this information helpful If you have any questions

regarding this issue or general inquiries for your account please contact your Private

Client Group team 365 at 800-544-5704 for assistance

Sincerely

Linda Publicover

Private Client Operations

Our File W148674-IODECIO

Clearing custody or other brokerage services may be provided by National Financial

Services LLC or Fidelity Brokerage Services LLC Members NYSE SIPC



Ab7L
Alexander Lehmann FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-O716 has notified us
that he intends to present tue rollowing proposal at this years meeting

Future Value Creation and GE Capital

Whereas

The last ten years were decade from hell for all GE shareholders who kept the faith

in the companys highly priced management From2000 to 2010E cashflow grew less

than 1% annually However capital rose 12.7%/year

As result the cashlow return on capital critical measure of value creation or

destruction declined from 15.5% to 5.2% Free cashflow as percent of assets fell from
4.1% to 1.7% Market value dropped 65%

When the financial crisis was as its worst GE almost lost control over its destiny Its

vaunted diversification did not help Its current structure of seven industrial leadership

franchises adding to the worlds best infrastructure company and deal making
assets and risks accumulating GE Capital colossus embodies totally different risk/reward

profiles It could flot protect GE against the effects of 9/11 and the 07/09 recession The
structure also cannot protect the company against future economic cycles

GEs low cashfiow growth and much faster capital growth suggest management pursued

growth for growths sake strategy That can work for the shareholders only when cash

returns on capital rise relative to the cost of capital or exceed it Therefore management
and the board of directors need to determine now whether the current structure is optimal
for effective capital allocation and capital productivity In light of GEs current growth
and value creating opportunities this is critical

Given $6 trillion infrastructure boom in emerging markets and huge infrastructure

needs in this country future growth and value creation
opportunities worldwide must be

matched with the appropriate capital resources For optimal results the current capital

allocation and investing process require revamping

GE Capital itself value destroyer could and should stand on its own It would then no
longer be

part of GEs valuation and share price That would allow more management
focus on the renewal and value creation potential of the industrial businesses leading
the equity market to value GE higher

Therefore let GEs owners resolve that the board of directors to increase the probability of

future value creation



act as the guiding star to value creation and challenge management to adopt pursue
and communicate available value creating strategies for its principal worldwide

infrastructure operations and to incentivize its top performers accordingly and

change the companys structure so that all shareholders and new investors can own
GE Capital as separate publicly traded corporation similar to Genworth Financial

Please vote for this proposal change in capital allocation and structure will go far for the

benefit of all shareowners
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CI 1JIT
Gibso0 Dunn Crutchei LIP

1050 Connecticut Avenue NW
Washington DC 200365306

Te 202.955.8500

www.gibsondunn.com

Ronald Mtleter

Direct 202855.8671
December 2010

Fax 202.530.9569

RMueller@gibsondunn.com

VIA E-MAIL Cient 3201600092

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Securities and Exchange Commission

100 Street NE

Washington DC 20549

Re General Electric Company

Shareowner Proposal of Alexander Lehnzann

Securities Exchange Act of 934Rule 4a-8

Ladies and Gentlemen

This letter is to inform you that our client General Electric Company the Company
intends to omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 201 Annual Meeting of

Shareowners collectively the 201 Proxy Materials shareowner proposal the

Proposal and statements in support thereof received from Alexander Lehmann the

Proponent

Pursuant to Rule 4a-8j we have

filed this letter with the Securities and Exchange Commission the

Commission no later than eighty 80 calendar days before the Company
intends to file its definitive 2011 Proxy Materials with the Commission and

concurrently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponent

Rule 14a-8k and Staff Legal Bulletin No 14D Nov 2008 SLB 14D provide that

shareowner proponents are required to send companies copy of any correspondence that the

proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the staff of the Division of Corporation

Finance the Staff Accordingly we are taking this opportunity to inform the Proponent

that if the Proponent elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the

Staff with respect to this Proposal copy of that correspondence should be furnished

concurrently to the undersigned on behalf of the Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8k and

SLB l4D

Brussels Century City Dallas Denver Dubal Hong Kong London Los Angees Munich New York

Orange County Palo Alto Paris San Francisco SÆ Paulo Singapore Washington D.C



GIBSON DUNN

Office of the Chief Counsel

December 82010

Page

THE PROPOSAL

The Proposal states footnote omitted

Companys owners resolve that

The board of directors in its role of value creator act as the guiding star

to value creation and challenge management to adopt pursue and communicate

available value creating strategies for its
principal worldwide infrastructure

operations and to incentivize its top performers accordingly and

All shareholders and new investors can own GE Capital as separate

publicly traded corporation similar to Genworth Financial

copy of the Proposal as well as related correspondence from the Proponent is attached to

this letter as Exhibit

BASES FOR EXCLUSION

We hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in our view that the Proposal may be

excluded from the 201 Proxy Materials pursuant to

Rule 14a-8b and Rule l4a8flbecause the Proponent failed to provide the

requisite proof of Continuous ownership in response to the Companys proper request

for that information and

Rule l4a-8i7 because the Proposal relates to both extraordinary transactions and

non-extraordinary transactions

BAcKGROUND

The Proponent submitted the Proposal to Company on November 2010 The Proponents
submission contained several procedural deficiencies including that he failed to provide

verification of his ownership of the requisite number of Company shares In addition the

Company reviewed its stock records which did not indicate that the Proponent was the

record owner of any shares of Company securities

Accordingly on November 12 2010 which was within 14 days of the date the Company
received the Proposal the Company sent the Proponent letter notifying him of the

procedural deficiencies as required by Rule l4a-8f the Deficiency Notice In the

Deficiency Notice attached hereto as Exhibit the Company informed the Proponent of the



GIBSON DUNN

Office of the Chief Counsel

December 2010

Page

requirements of Rule 14a-8 and how he could cure the procedural deficiencies Specifically

the Deficiency Notice stated

the ownership requirements of Rule l4aSh

the type of statement or documentation necessary to demonstrate beneficial

ownership under Rule l4a8b md

that the Proponents response had to be postmarked or transmitted electronically

no later than 14 calendar days from the date the Proponent received the

Deficiency Notice

The Deficiency Notice also included copy of Rule i4a See Exhibit

The Companys records confirm delivery of the Deficiency Notice at 144 p.m on

November 15 2010 See Exhibit

By letter dated November 22 2010 the Proponent responded to the Deficiency Notice

Proponents Response copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit The Proponents

Response included letter from Fidelity Investments dated November 17 2010 stating that

the Proponent purchased Company shares on March 19 2001 and that the Proponent

currently owns Company shares

ANALYSIS

The Proposal May Be Excluded Because Under Rule 14a-8b And

Rule 14a-8f1 Because The Proponent Failed To Provide The Requisite

Eligibility To Submit The Proposal

The Company may exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8f because the Proponent did

not substantiate his eligibility to submit the Proposal under Rule l4a8b by providing the

information described in the Deficiency Notice Rule 14a-8b1 provides in part that

order to be eligible to submit proposal shareowner must have continuously held at least

$2000 in market value or 1% of the companys securities entitled to be voted on the

proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the date shareowner submit the

proposaL Staff Legal Bulletin No 14 SLB 14 specifies that when the shareowner is not

the registered holder the shareowner is responsible for proving his or her eligibility to

submit proposal to the company which the shareowner may do by one of the two ways

provided in Rule l4a-Sb2 See Section C.l.c Staff Legal Bulletin No 14 July 13 2001

Rule 14a-8f provides that company may exclude shareowner proposal if the proponent

fails to provide evidence of eligibility under Rule l4a-8 including the beneficial ownership
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Office of the Chief Counsel

December 2010
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requirements of Rule 14a-8b provided that the company timely notifies the proponent of

the problem and he proponent fails to correct the deficiency within the required time The

Company satisfied its obligation under Rule 14a-8 by transmitting to the Proponent in

timely manner the Deficiency Notice which specifically set forth the information listed

above and attached copy of Rule 14a-8 See Exhibit

As stated above the Proponents Response included letter dated November 17 2010 from

Fidelity Investments stating that the Proponent purchased Company shares on

March 19 2001 and that the Proponent currently holds company shares However the

Proponents Response fails to respond to the deficiency identified in the Deficiency Notice

Specifically the Proponents Response does not establish that the Proponent owned the

requisite amount of Company shares continuously for the oneyear period as of the date the

Proposal was submitted Read most generously the lettLr from Fidelity Investments

confirms only that the Proponent holds 200 shares of Company stock that the Proponent

purchased 200 shares of Company stock in 2001 and that some unspecified number of those

shares are held in the Proponents account the letter does not state that sufficient number

of shares have been continuously held on behalf of the Proponent for at least one year prior

to the date the Proposal was submitted and does not foreclose the possibility that the

Proponent may have traded in shares of Company stock since his initial purchase in 2001

Rule 4a-Sb2 states that shareowner must prove eligibility to the company to

submit proposal The Staff previously has allowed companies in circumstances similar to

the instant case to omit shareowner proposals pursuant to Rules 14a-8O and 4a8b
where after receiving proper notice from company the proof of ownership submitted by the

shareowner failed to specifically establish that the shareowner continuously held the requisite

amount of the companys securities for one year as of the date the proposal was submitted

See Union Pacific forp avail Jan 29 2010 concurring with the exclusion of

shareowner proposal under Rule l4a8b and Rule 14a8f and noting that the proponent

appears to have failed to supply within 14 days of receipt of Union Pacifics request

documentary support sufficiently evidencing that it has satisfied the minimum.ownership

requirement for the one-year period required by Rule 14a-8b Time Warner Inc avail
Feb 19 2009 Alcoa inc avail Feb 18 2009 Qwest Gomnunications International Inc

avail Feb 28 2008 Occidental Petroleum Corp avail Nov 21 2007 General Motors

Corp avail Apr 2007 Yahoo Inc avail Mar 29 2007 SK Auto Corp avail
Jan 29 2007 Motorola Inc avail Jan 10 2005 Johnson Johnson avail

Jan 2005 Agilent Technologies avail Nov 19 2004 Intel Corp avail Jan 29 2004
Moodys Corp avail Mar 2002

Consistent with the precedent cited above the Proposal is excludable because the Proponent

has not sufficiently demonstrated that he continuously owned the requisite number of
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Company shares for the oneyear period prior to the date the Proposal was submitted to the

Company as required by Rule l4a8b and Rule l4a-8f1

ii The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8i7 Because It Relates

To Both Extraordinary Transactions and Non-Extraordinary

Transactions

The Company may exclude the Proposal pursuant to Rule l4a8i7 because it relates to

both extraordinary transactions and nonextraordinary transactions Rule 14a-8i7 permits

the omission of shareowner proposal dealing with matters relating to companys

ordinary business operations According to the Commission release accompanying the

1998 amendments to Rule i4a8 the term ordinary business operations is rooted in the

corporate law concept providing management with flexibility in directing certain core

matters involving the companys business and operations Exchange Act Release

No 3440018 May 21 1998 the 1998 Release In the 1998 Release the Commission

described the two central considerations underlying the policy for the ordinary business

exclusion

The first relates to the subject matter of the proposal Certain tasks are so

fundamental to managements ability to run company on day-today basis

that they could not as practical matter be subject to direct shareholder

oversight Examples include the management of the workforce such as the

hiring promotion and termination of employees decisions on production

quality and quantity and the retention of suppliers.. The second

consideration relates to the degree to which the proposal seeks to micro-

manage the company by probing too deeply into matters of complex nature

upon which shareholders as group would not be in position to make an

informed judgment

To determine what is considered an ordinary business operation the Staff historically looked

to the law of the companys state of incorporation See Hearing Before the Subcommittee on
Securities of the Senate Committee on Banking and Currency 85 Cong Sess Part at

118 Mar 1957 Report of the Securities and Exchange Commission in Response to

Questions Raised by Senator Herbert Lehman in his Letter of July 10 1956 The

Company is New York corporation and under the Business Corporation Law of the State

of New York NYBCL the board of directors has the authority to conduct the ordinary

business of the corporation Section 701 of the NYBCL provides that Subject to any

provision in the certificate of incorporation the business of corporation shall be

managed under the direction of its board of directors. The Companys certificate of

incorporation does not contain any limitation on the board of directors authority to manage
the Company The pursuit of enhanced shareowner value is one of the basic premises
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underlying corporate law and board of directors of New York corporation has no more

fundamental duty than seeking ways to maximize the value of the corporation for the benefit

of its shareowners

In applying Rule 14a-8i7 the Staff has drawn distinction between proposals that seek to

reinforce managements generalized obligation to maximize shareowner value and those that

request management to take specific steps in connection with an extraordinary corporate

transaction finding the former type excludable Compare First Charter Corp avail

Jan 18 2005 concurring with the exclusion of proposal under Rule 14a-8i7 where the

proposal requested the formation of special committee with authority to explore strategic

alternatives for maximizing shareowner value including the sale of the Corporation with

Viacom Inc avail Mar 30 2007 proposal relating to an extraordinary transaction not

matter of ordinary business

Moreover the Staff has acknowledged on several occasions that proposal is excludable

under Rule 14a-8i7 where the proposal appears to relate to both extraordinary

transactions and non-extraordinary transactions Peregrine Pharmaceuticals Inc avail

July 31 2007 concurring with the exclusion of proposal under Rule 14a-8i7 where the

proposal requested that board committee evaluate the strategic direction of the company
and also requested that the committee consider specific transactions including sale or

huyout of the company See also Central Federal Corp avail Mar 2010 concurring

with the exclusion of proposal under Rule 14a-8i7 and stating that proposals

concerning the exploration of strategic alternatives for maximizing shareholder value which

relate to both extraordinary transactions and non-extraordinary transactions are generally

excludable under rule 14a8i7 Guaranty Bancorp avail Mar 2009 concurring

with the exclusion of proposal under Rule 14a-8i7 whem the proposal requested that the

company engage an advisory firm to develop strategy to enhance shareowner value and

also requested that such strategy include possible liquidation AltiGen Gominunications Inc

avail Nov 16 2006 concurring with the exclusion of proposal under Rule 14a-8i7
where the proposal requested that the company form special committee to enhance

shareowner value noting that the proposal related to both extraordinary transactions and

nonextraordinary transactions Bristol-Myers Squibb Company avail Feb 22 2006

concurring with the exclusion of proposal under Rule 14a-8i7 where the proposal

appears to relate to both extraordinary transactions and non-extraordinary transactions

Medallion Financial Corp avail May 3.1 2004 concurring with the exclusion of

An officer or director must perform his or her duties in good faith and with that degree of care which an

orcJmanly prudent person in like position would use under similar circumstances He or she must be

scrupulous in such performance and he or she must act at all times in the interests of the corporation and the

stockholders New York Juripruden.e 2d 69S footnotes omitted citing New York law cases
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proposal under Rule 14a-8i7 requesting that the company consult an investment bank to

evaluate ways to increase shareowner value and noting that it appears to relate to both

extraordinary transactions and non-extraordinary transactions

In this respect the Proposal is comparable to proposal that the Proponent submitted to

PepsiAmericas Inc See PepsiArnerkas Inc avail Feb Ii 2004 In that proposal the

Proponent asked companys board to assert its fiduciary duty to represent and protect all

owners and direct management to pursue the companys objective to maximize shareholder

value by focusing its business planning and execution on available value creating strategies

and the proposal listed number of possible value creating strategies The Staff concurred

that the proposal in PepsiAmericas Inc was excludable under Rule 14a-8i7 regardless of

whether some of the value-creating strategies also addressed in the proposal might implicate

significant policy issues because the proposal addressed ordinary business matters such as

maximizingshareowiier value Likewise here the Proposal requests that the Companys
Board act as guiding star to value creation and challenge management to adopt pursue

and communicate available value creating strategies In addition much of the supporting

statement in the Proposal is addressed toward the goal of pursuing value creating

opportunities Specifically the Proponent states in the supporting statement that future value

creation is an issue of the greatest importance to the Company and its sharcowners and that it

is the Board of Directors duty to take serious look at available value creating strategy and

structure options Read together with the supporting statement the purpose and object of the

Proposal relate to evaluating the Companys infrastructure and strategic alternatives for the

purpose of creating shareowner value While enhancing shareowner value is an objective

that the Companys Board and management share with the Proponent it is nonetheless the

type of core matter involving the companys business and operations that is at the root of

the ordinary business exception Thus regardless of whether an aspect of the Proposal may
touch upon non-routine transaction because the Proposal also addresses ordinary business

activities as with the precedent cited above the Proposal may be excluded pursuant to

Rule 14a-8i7 as relating to ordinary business operations

CONCLUSION

Based upon the foregoing analysis we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it will

take no action if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2811 Proxy Materials We
would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any questions

that you may have regarding this subject
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If we can be of any further assistance in this matter please do not hesitate to call me at

202 955-8671 or Lori Zyskowski the Companys Corporate Securities Counsel at

203 373-2227

Sincerely

Ronald Mueller

Enclosures

cc Lori Zyskowski General Electric Company
Alexander Lehmann

1009736755DOC
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Alexander It Lehmann FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16 has notified us that he intends

to present
the following proposal at this years meeting

Future Value Creation and GE Capital

Whereas

The last ten years were decade from heIr for most GE shareholders and for all who kept the faith

in the companys highly priced management From 2000 to 201 OE cash flow grew at less than 1%

annually However capital rose at 12.7%/year

As result the cash flow return on capital critical measure of value creation or destruction declined

from 15.5% to 5.2% Free cash flow as percent of assets fell from 4.1% to 1.7% Market value

declined by 65%

When the financial crisis was as its worst GE almost lost control over its destiny Its vaunted

diversification did not help Its current structure of

Seven xndustnal leadership franchises adding to the worlds best infrastructure company
and

deal making assets and risks accumulating GE Capital colossus

both embodying totally different risk/reward profiles could not protect it against the effects of 9/11/01

and the 07/09 recession It also cannot protect it against future economic cycles

GEs low cash flow growth arid extremely rapid capital growth suggest management pursued growth

for growths sake strategy That can work for the shareholders only when cash returns on capital rise

relative to the cost of capital or exceed it Therefore the task for management and the board of directors

now is to determine whether the current structure is optimal for effective capital allocation capital

productivity and achievable cash returns on capital In light of GES current growth and value creating

opportunities this is critical

For GEs infrastructure operations the principal opportunity and challenge is to seize the $6 trillion

emerging markets infrastructure boom and to borrow Warren Buffetts phrase to join growth and

value creating strategies at the hip

Given the huge infrastructure opportunities worldwide status quo thinking like It is what it is is no

longer acceptable different structure is not surrender to pursuing growth value creation to

the benefit of all owners including management and 400000 employee 401k accounts



Thercfore let 06s owners resolve that

The board of directors in its role of value creatorIX act as the guiding star to value creation and

challenge management to adopt pursue and communicate available value creating strategies for its

principal worldwide infrastructure operations and to incentivize its top performers accordingly and

All shareholders and new investors can own GE Capital as separate publicly traded corporation

similar to Genworth Financial

Please vote for this proposal change in thinking and acting at the top about issues of future value creation

will go far for the benefit of all shareowners

quote from Jni magazine see GEs 2009 Annual Report

dAnother Boss Mother Revolution by Jerry Useem Fortune 4/5/04 p.112

Value Line Issue 17647/22/10 and 10122/10

IsGE Too Si8 for Its Own Good by Nelson Schwartz The New York Times 7/22/07

Reset. .Renew/GEs 2009 Annual Report p.4

The $6 Trillion OpportunIty by Nina Kimes Fortune 10/1 8/lOp 55

isGE too big for its own good op cit

Ibid

Directors Harsh New Reality by Ram Charan Geoff Colvin Fortune 10/18/10 p97
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Ion 2yskowsk

Corporate Securides Course

General Electric Company
3135 Eoston 1urnpke

Fairfield CT 06828

203 373 2227

203 373 3079

lod.zysItovki@gecom

November 12 2010

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL

Alexander Lehmonn

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

Dear Mr Lehrnann

lam writing on behalf of General Electric Co the Company which received on

November 2010 your letter giving notice of your intent to present shareowner

proposal at the Companys 2013 Annual Meeting of Shareowners the Proposal It is

unclear from your letter whether you were providing this notice pursuant to Securities

and Exchange Commission tSECI Rule 14a-8 or pursuant to the advance notice

provisions of the Companys Sy-Laws

If you were providing notice pursuant to Rule 14a-8 please note that the

Proposals contain certain procedural deficiencies which SEC regulations require us to

bring to your attention

1. Proof of Continuous Ownership

Rule 14a-8b under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended the

Exchange Act provides that shareowner proponents must submit sufficient proof of

their Continuous ownership of at least $2.000 in market value or 1% of companys
shores entitled to vote on the proposal for at least one year as of the date the

shoreowner proposal was submitted The Companys stock records do not indicate that

you are the record owner of sufficient shares to satisfy this requirement In addition to

date we have not received proof that you hove satisfied Rule 14o-8s ownership

requirements as of the date that the Proposal was submitted to the Company

To remedy this defect you must submit sufficient proof of your ownership of the

requisite number of Company shares as of the dote that the Proposal was submitted to

the Company As explained in Rule 14a-8b sufficient proof may be in the form of

written statement from the record holder of your shares usually broker

or bank verifying that as of the date the Proposal was submitted you

continuously held the requisite number of Company shares for at least one

year or



if you hove filed with the SEC Schedule 13D Schedule 13G Form Form or

Form or amendments to those documents or updated forms reflecting your

ownership of the requisite number of Company shares as of or before the date

on which the one-year eligibility period begins copy of the schedule and/or

form and any subsequent amendments reporting change the ownership

level and written statement that you continuously held the requisite number

of Company shores for the one-year period

Intent to Hold Shares

Under Rule 14a-81b of the Exchange Act shoreowner must provide the

Company with written statement that he or she intends to continue to hold the

requisite number of shares through the date of the shareowners meeting at which the

proposal will be voted or by the shareowners To remedy this defect you must submit

written statement that you intend to continue holding the requisite number of Company
shares through the dote of the Companys 2011 Annual Meeting of Shareowners

Word Count

Rule 14a-8d of the Exchange Act requires that any shareowner proposal

including any accompanying supporting statement not exceed 500 words The

Proposal including the supporting statement exceeds 500 words To remedy this defect

you must revise the Proposal and/or supporting statement so that it does not exceed 500

words

The SECs Rule 14a8 requires that your response to this letter be postmarked or

transmitted electronically no later than 14 calendar days from the date you receive this

letter Please address any response to me at General Electric Company 3135 Easton

Turnpike Fairfield CT 06828 Alternutively you may transmit any response by facsimile

to me ot t2O3 373-3079

If you were providing notice pursuant to the advance nolice provisions of the

Companys By-Laws please note that you are required to comply with Article VII of the

Companys By-Lows

If you hove any questions with respect to the foregoing please contact me at

203 373-2227 For your reference enclose copy of Rule 14a-8 and copy of the

Companys By-Lows

Sincerely

Lou Zyskawski

Enclosures



Shareholder Proposals Rule 14.4

2.40.14a-8

This section addresses when company must Include shareholders proposal in Its proxy statement and identify the proposal in

its form of prosy when the company holds an annual or special meeting of shareholders in summary In order to have your

shareholder proposal included on companys proxy card and Included along wIth any supporting statemertt in Its proxy

statement you must be eligible and follow cflln procedures Under few
specific circumstances the company Is permitted to

exclude your proposal but only after submitting Its reasons to the Commission We structured this section In queatlonand

answer format so that It Is easier to understand The references to you are to shareholder seeidng to submit the proposal

Question What tea proposal

shareholder proposal is yourrecommendation or requirement that the company and/or its board of directors take

action which you intend to present at meeting of the companys shareholders Your proposal should state as dearly

as possible the course of action that you believe the company should follow If your proposal Is placed on the

companys proxy card the company must also provide in the form of proxy means for shareholders to specify by boxes

choice between approval or disapproval or abstentIon Unless otherwise IndIcated the word proposal as used In

this section refers both to your proposal end to your corresponding statement in support of your proposal If any

Question Who Is eligible to submit proposal and how dot demonstrate to the company that lam rJglble

In order to be eligible to submit proposal you must have continuously held at least $2000 In market value or

1% of the companys securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the

date you submit the proposal You must continue to hold those securities through the date of the meetIng-

II you are the registered holder of your securities whIch meansthat your name appears In the companys

records asa shareholder the company can verify your eligibility on Its own although you will still have to

provide
the company with written statement that you Intend to continue to hold the securities through the

date of the meeting of shareholders However if like many shareholders you are not registered holder the

company likely does not know that you are shareholder or how many shares you own in this case at the

time you submIt your proposal you must prove your eligibility to the company in one of two ways

The first way is to submit to the company written statement from the record holder of your securities

usually broker or bani verifying that at the time you submitted your proposal you continuously held

the securities for at least one year You must also Include your own written statement that you intend to

continue to hold the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders or

ii The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed Schedule 130 4240.13d-101

Schedule 126 4240.13dlOl FormS 4249.103 of this chapter Form 44249.104 of this chapter

end/or FormS 249105 of this chapter or amendments to those documents or updated forms

reflecting your ownership of the shares as of or before the date on whIch the one-year eligIbility period

begins If you have flied one of these documents with the Slit you may demonstrate your eligibility by

submitting to the company

copy of the schedule and/or form and any subsequent amendments reporting change in your

ownership level

your written statement that you continuously held the required number of shares for tite one-year

period as of the date of the statement and

Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shares through the date of

the companys annual or special meeting

Question How many proposals may submit

Each shareholder may submit no more than one proposal to company for particular sharehelders meeting

dl Question flow long can my proposal be
The proposal Including any accompanying supporting statement may not exceed 500 words

Ce QuestionS What is the deadline for submitting proposal

If you are submlttlngyour proposal for the companys annual meeting you can In most cases find the deadline

in last years proxy statement However if the company did not hold an annual meeting last year or has

changed the date of Its meeting for thIs year more than 30 days from last years meeting you can usually find

the deadline in one of the companys quarterly reports on Form 10-il 4249.303a of this chapter or 10-aSS

424930gb of this chapter or In shareholder reports of mvestment companros under 4270 SOd of this

chapter of the investment Company Act of 1940 In order to avoid controversy shareholders should submit

thair proposals by means Including electronic means that permit them to prove the data of delivery



The deadline is calculated in the following manner lithe proposal is submItted for regularly scheduled annual

meetIng The proposal must be received at the companys prtndpal executive offices not less than 120 calendar

days before the date of The companys proxy statement released to shareholders in connection with the

prevIous years annual meeting However If the company did not hold an annual meeting the prevlousyar or

lithe date of this years anhual meeting has been changed by more than 30 days from the date of the previous

years meetIng then the deadline Is reasonable tIme before the company begins to print and mall Its proxy

materials

If you are submlttlng your proposal
for meeting of shareholders other than regularly scheduled annual

meeting the deadlIne Is reasonable time before the company begins to print and mall Its proxy materials

If QuestIon Sm What Ill fall to followo.se of the eligiblftty or procedural requirements explained In answemsto

Questions Sthroughs of this sean

II The company may exclude your proposal but only after it has notified you of the problem and you have failed

adequately to correct ft Within 14 calendar days of receiving your proposal the company must notify you In

writing of any procedural or eligibility deficlendes as well as of the time frame for your response Your

response must be postmarked ortransmltted electronically no later than 14 days from the date you received

the companys notification company need not provide you such notice of
deficiency

If the deficiency cannot

be remedied such as if you fall tosubmita proposal by the companys properly determined deadline lithe

company Intends toecciude the proposal It will later have to make submission under 240.14a4 and provide

you with acopyunderQuestldfl 10beiow24O14a4jfl

If you fall in your promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of the meeting of

shareholders then the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its proxy materials for

any meeting held In the followlngtwo calender years

Question Who has the burdened penuadlng the Commission or Its staff that my proposal can be excluded

txcept as otherwise noted the burden Is on the company to demonstrate that It Is entitled to exclude proposal

it Question Must appear personally at the shareholder meetIng to present the proposal

Either you or your representative who lsuallfied under state law to present the proposal on your behalf must

attend the meeting to presentthe proposal Whether you attend the meeting yourself or send qualIfied

representative to the meeting in your placeyou should make sure that you or your representative follow the

proper state law proceduresfor stteadlngthe meeting and/or presenting your proposal

12 If the company holds its shareholder meeting in whole or In part via electronic media and the company permits

you or your representative to present your proposal via such medla then you may appear through electronIc

media rather than traveling to the meeting to appear in person

If you oryour qualified representative fall to appear and present the proposal without good cause the

company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from Its proxy materials for any meetings held in the

following two calendar years

Question 911 Ihava com$ed with the procedural requlreme on whet other bases may company rely to

exclude my proposal

Improper understate Joe lithe proposal is not proper subject for action by shareholders under the laws of

the jurIsdIction of the companys organization

Note to pare groph fiDepending on the subject matter some proposalsare not consIdered proper under

state law if they would be binding on the company If approved by shareitoiders is our experiencL most

proposals that are cast as recommendations or requests that the board of directors take specified action are

proper under state law Accordingly we will assume that proposal drafted as recommendation or

suggestion Is proper unless the company demonstrates otherwise

12 Violation of few If the proposal would if implemented cause the company to violate any state federal or

foreign law to which it is subject

Note toporogropls l2We will not apply this basis for exclusion toperntit exclusion of proposal on grounds

that it would violate foreign law If complIance with the foreign law would result in violation of any state or

federal law

ViolatIon of proxy rules lithe proposal or supporting statement is contrary to anyof the CommIssions proxy

rules IncludIng 240i4a9 which prohibits materially false or misleading statements In proxy soliciting

meterietsm

Personal grievance specIal Interest If the proposal relates to the redress of personal claim or grIevance

agaInst the company or any other person or If It Is designed to result In benefit to you orto further

personal Interest which Is not shared by the other shareholders at large



Relevoncc lithe proposal relates to operations which account for less than percent of the companys total

assets at the end of its most recent fiscal year1 and for less than percent of its net earnIngs end gross sales for

its most recent fiscal year and Is not otherwise significantly related to the companys business

Absence of power/cwthorfijn lIthe company would tack the power or authority to Implement the proposal

Monogtmentfunctlons tithe proposal deals with matter relating to the companys ordinary business

operations

Relates it election If the proposal relates taco election fbi membership on the comptsnys board of directors or

cinolopous ovtrnlng body

ConflIcts with companys proposot lithe proposal directly conflIcts with one of the companys own proposals to

be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting

Note foporogroph l9 componys submission to the Coinnslssson under this section should specify the points

a/conflict with the tampon yts proposaL

10 SubstantIally lrnpfementeth lithe company has already substantially Implemented the proposal

11 DuplIcation It the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously subrnltted to the company by

another proponent that wlU be lndudcd In the companys proxy materials for the same meeting

12 Resubmlsslons If the
proposal

deals wIth substantially the same subject matter as another
proposal or

proposals that has or have been prevIously Included In the companys proxy materials wIthin the precedIng

calendar years company may exclude It from It proxy materials for any meeting held wIthin calendar years

of the last time it was Included lithe proposal received

Less than 3% of the vote If proposed once within the preceding calendar years

II Less than 6% of the vote on Its last submission to shareholders It proposed twice previously within lhe

precedingsealendaryears or

lii Less than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders If proposed three times or more

previously within the precedIng calendar years and

13 Specific amount of dMdends litheproposal relatestospecitlcarnountsof cash orstockdtvldends

Question lOt What procedures must the company follow if it Intends to exclude my proposal

lf the company lntendsto exclude proposal from Its proxy materials It must file Its reasons with the

CommissIon no later than 80 calendar days before it flies its definItive proxy statement and form of proxy with

the Commission The company must simultaneously provideyou with copy of Its subrnissiot The Commission

staff may permit the company to make Its submission later than 81 days before the company files Its definitive

proxy statement and farm of proxy If the company demonstrates good cause for missing the deadflne

The company must file six paper copies of the followIng

Theproposal

ii An explanation of why the company believes that it may exclude the proposal which should If possible

refer to the most recent applicable authority such as prior DIvisIon letters issued under the rule and

cal supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of state or foreign law

IL Question It May submIt nsy own statement to the Commission raspondlngto the companys astuments

Yes you may submit response but ills not required You should tryto submit any response to us with copy to the

company as soon as possible alter the company makes Its sulxnission.Thls way the CommIssion staff will haveilme to

consIder
fitly your sibrnlsslon before It Issues Its response you should submit six paper copies of your response

QuestIon 12 lIthe company Includes my shareholder proposal Its Its proxy materials what information about me

must It Include along with the proposal itself

The companys proxy statement must include your name and address as well as the number of the companys

voting securitIes thetyou hold However Instead of providing that information the company may Instead

Include statement that It will provide the Information to shareholders promptly upon receiving an oral or

written request

The company Is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supporting statement

Question 13 What can Ida If the company Includes in Its proxy statement reasons why It believes shareholders

should not vote In favor of my proposal and disagree with some of Its statements

The company may elect to Include In its proxy statement reasons why It believes shareholders should vote



against your proposaL The company is allowed to make argument reflecting Its own point of view just as you

may express your own point of view In your proposals supporting statement

However if you believe that the companys opposition to your proposal contains materiaty false or misleading

statement that may violate our anti-fraud rule 4240.14a-9 you should promptly send to the Commission staff

and the company letter explaining the reasons for your view along with copy of the companys statements

opposing your proposal To the extent possibie your letter should include specific factual information

demonstrating the Inaccuracy of the companys claims lime permitting you may wish to try to work out your

differences with the company byyourseif before contacting the Commission staff

We require the company to send you copy of its statements opposing your proposal before it malls Its proxy

material so that you may bflngto our attention any materially false or mlsieading statements under the

following tl.nefmmes

if our no-action response requires that you make revisionsto your proposal or supporting statement as

condition to requiring the company to include it in Its prosy materials then the company must provide

you with copy of its opposition statements no later than calendar days after the company receives

copy of your revssed proposal or

fl In aU other cases thecompany must provide you with copy of Its opposition statements no later than

30 calendar days before its tiles definitive copies of its proxy statement and form of
proxy

under

240.14a-6
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Alexander Lehmann FSMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16 has notified us

that he intends to present the ll lowing proposal at this years meetmg

Future Value creation and GE Capitai

Whereas

The last ten years were decade from hell for all GE shareholders who kept the faith

in the companys highLy priccd management From 2000 to 201 OE cashfiow grew less

than 1% annually However capital rose 12.7%/year

As result the cashflow return on capital critical measure of value creation or

destruction declined from 15.5% to 5.2% Free cashflow as percent of assets fell from

4.1% to 13% Market value dropped 65%

When the financial crisis was as its worst GE almost lost control over its destiny Its

vaunted diversification did not help its current structure of seven industrial leadership

franchises adding to the worlds best infrastructure company and deal making

assets and risks accumulating GE Capital colossus embodies totally different risk/reward

profiles It could not protect GE against the effects of 9/11 and the 07/09 recession The

structure also cannot protect
the company against future economic cycles

GEs low cashflow growth and much faster capital growth suggest management pursued

growth for growths sake strategy That can work for the shareholders only when cash

returns on capital rise relative to the cost of capital or exceed it Therefore management
and the board of directors need to determine now whether the current structure is optimal

for effective capital allocation and capital productivity In light of GEs current growth

and value creating opportunities this is critical

Given $6 trillion infrastructure boom in emerging markets and huge infrastructure

needs in this country future growth and value creation opportunities worldwide must be

matched with the appropriate capital resources For optimal results the currert capital

allocation and investing process require revamping

GE Capital itself value destroyer could and should stand on its own It would then no

longer be part of GEs valuation and share price That would allow more management
focus on the renewal and value creation potential of the industrial businesses leading

the equity market to value GE higher

Therefore let GEs owiiers resolve that the board of directors to increase the probability of

future value creation



act as the guiding star to value creation and challenge management to adopt pursue

and communicate available value creating strategies for its principal worldwide

infrastructure operations and to incentivize its top performers accordingly and

change the cornpanys structure so that all shareholders and new investors can own

GE capital as separate publicly traded corporation similar to Genworth Financial

Please vote for this proposal change in capital allocation and structure will go far for the

benefit of all shareowners



Turn here FIDELITY

PRiVATE CLIENT

Fideiity
iv

November 17 2010

Alexander Richard Lehmann

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M07-16

Dear Mr Lehma //7/i
Thank you for contacting Fidelity Investments This letter is in response to your request

to provide proof of continuous ownership to comply with rule 4A-8B SEC act 1934

will provide the purchase date and confirm that you hold 200.000 shares of General

Electric GEcusip 369604103 in your Fidelity Rollover IRA ending in

Please accept this letter as confirmation you purchased 200.000 shares of GE on March

19 2001 and the shares are being held in your rollover account as of this writing

Mr Lehmann hope you find this infbrmation helpful If you have any questions

regarding this issue or general inquiries for your account please contact your Private

Client Group team at 800544-5704 for assistance

Sincerely

L1bW
Nancy Johnson

Private Client Operations

Our File HSMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-1

Fideldy Brokera9e Servkes LLC Member NYSE SIPC

900 Salem Street Smithfield RI 02917 1.90347101



ALEXANDER LEnniwn

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16
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